
Pilots Service 21st June

June is the month when Pilots groups, across the country, celebrate Pilots in a
special service – and we are doing this today in Hornsea.

At the beginning of every Pilots meeting we say this.
(Please join in with the bold print)

Welcome to today's voyage.
We meet as a Pilots Company and remember Jesus said

'Come to me'.

We come in the name of the Lord.

Jesus promised us
'I am with you always 'to the end of time'

Have you a promise for him?

I will learn to pray and serve, all I can,
in the world wide church of Jesus Christ.

Why do we say this?

To remind us that we are all on a journey of discovery and as we pray, learn and 

serve we will discover Jesus, our companion and guide, who is with us 'to the end

of time'.

Why are we called Pilots?

We have to go back to the 1800 when a young carpenter, called John Williams, 

heard the call of God and served as a missionary.



The clip below explains how children from the churches raised money to purchase

and equip more ships so that, after John's death, the vital work could continue. 

Click on the link to find out more    https://urc.org.uk/the-story-of-pilots

The first Pilots Company was set up 84 years ago and called  Pilots after the 

trained mariners, who use their extensive knowledge of local waters to guide 

ships through difficult and often dangerous territory to places of safety.

Hornsea's Pilot Company was officially registered in 1983, although a Friday night

Fish Club had been running for several years before that. Hornsea Pilots is still 

continuing the 'missionary work' of spreading the good news of Jesus to those 

who have not yet heard it.

 

If we were not under Covid restrictions the Pilots would be leading our worship in 

their usual, enthusiastic way.  I would like to ask you to use your imagination as 

we sing ….

Sing    Jesus is the Great Good News (click on the link to listen 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7x-Umg6oEYY)

Knowing the Great Good News of Jesus we can bring our prayers with confidence 
and hope – so let's pray.

Gracious God of adventure and discovery, we thank you that we are all on a 

voyage, a journey, through this life on Earth.

We do not travel alone, the scenery is always changing and sometimes the 

challenges seem just too difficult for us to cope with.

We thank you for the people who have shown us love, given support and 

influenced our lives (Take as long as you like to name these.) 

Thank you that they have helped us on our journey.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7x-Umg6oEYY
https://urc.org.uk/the-story-of-pilots


We bring before you the difficult times, the sad and painful times in our lives (Take
as long as you like to name these.)     and ask for your healing peace.

We thank you for the amazing world you have given us – all that we will ever 

need. 

Forgive us when we exploit its riches and damage your creation (pray for specific 

things/areas of concern for you)

Forgive us when we abuse and disrespect each other, especially for selfish gain or

power (pray for areas if injustice, exploitation ...).

Help us to mirror your love and compassion, shown in and through the life of 

Jesus Christ.

Amen.

We join with Christians around the world as we say our family prayer.

Our Father 

Who art in heaven 

Hallowed be thy name 

Thy kingdom come 

Thy will be done 

On earth, as it is in heaven 

Give us this day our daily bread 

And forgive us our trespasses 

As we forgive those who trespass against us 

And lead us not into temptation 

But deliver us from evil 

For thine is the kingdom 

The power and the glory 

For ever and ever 

Amen 

Last weeks Service looked at the Church of God and Steve asked us this  
question:-



What does the church look like?

To Pilots it looks like this:-

Holiday Club 1995

  Friday Pilots 2019



Over the time that I have been involved with Pilots I have shared much laughter, 

shed some tears, received abundant love and been immensely proud of all the 

young people who have been on the journey with me.

  

To help with this service I contacted as many past and present Pilots as possible 

explaining that I would like to draw together a kaleidoscope of memories and 

experiences which may/or may not have influenced their lives in any way.

What follows is a series of stories, sent in by email, from Pilots and leaders past 

and present who have helped to, as Steve put it last week, 'Grow a God like 

Community'.

But before we listen to them I would like to share this reading from 

 Prayer Walk 2017



Romans 10:11-15

11 As Scripture says, “Anyone who believes in him will never be put to shame.” 

12 For there is no difference between Jew and Gentile—the same Lord is Lord of 

all and richly blesses all who call on him, 13 for, “Everyone who calls on the name

of the Lord will be saved.”

14 How, then, can they call on the one they have not believed in?

And how can they believe in the one of whom they have not heard?

And how can they hear without someone preaching to them?

15 And how can anyone preach unless they are sent?

As it is written: “How beautiful are the feet of those who bring good news!”

This is why I am involved with Pilots …

Memories from - Rose 

Pilots has given me lifelong

friendships (in particular Hermione

even when we live far away as

adults). I loved Pilots because it is a

completely inclusive community in

which anyone can have a place!

Pilots has shown me the importance

of kindness and conscious decisions.

It was a huge and meaningful part of

my childhood and I will always be

grateful to those who organised and were part of that community! 

Thank you 



Ben 

Pilot sleepover in the church. Setting up the fair trade

stall and taking part in the fair trade fashion show 

when it was first set up at the URC. 

A song - let's go bake a cake, let's go bake a cake 

what shall we put in next? A little bit of this a little bit

of that... I remember being stood during a church 

service with all other pilots adding to the cake 

mixture. (not sure why though!)* I remember games

like blind pirate - where you had to sneak up on a 

blind folded person and steal a bunch of keys from 

under the seat. 

* Let's go bake a cake was from a Holiday Club - based on Christian Aid's 'One 

World Cake' It was from this, as Ben remembers, that Hornsea URC Fairtrade was

set up and eventually Hornsea became a Fairtrade Town ….

Ilena

I have been helping

with Pilots now for

about 9 years. I never

intended that! My

reasons for starting

were for Billy-Bob - I

was convinced I was

needed to manage his

behaviour. 

On hindsight that is

hilarious because Pilots is not about good obedient children. Billy has long since 

stopped going and I have stayed. 

Why? 



Because Pilots is about welcoming, accepting and loving our young people 

whoever they are. And the young people reciprocate this back - which is just as 

well because I am also not a ‘good obedient’ adult. 

Our Pilots continue to amaze me - with their ideas, thoughts and enthusiasm. I 

feel blessed to be a part of it.

Merry 

I remember my first

summer holiday with

Pilots when I insisted

on wearing my Aladdin

pj's each day, I

remember using the

bottom of apple

packing boxes to make

armour, I remember

my performance on the

stage as the debt fairy

jangling my chains, I remember sunny picnics in the lions garden with fun and 

games, I remember screams of delight and giggles playing endless rounds of the 

parachute games, I remember Fairtrade fashion shows when I reached my teens, 

I remember crawling onto the stage guiding reluctant young shepherds onto the 

stage for the nativity play, I remember dancing down the aisles with crepe palms 

at Easter (I still remember the dance!) and I remember Julia and Mandy dancing 

at the back of the church to remind us what to do, I remember Margaret crawling 

along the front to prompt our performance, later on I remember us teenagers 

holed up in the top room trying to be 'cool' but really just thankful we had 

somewhere safe and welcoming on to go on a Friday night. From 5 years old to 

17 years old, I always knew where I would be spending my Fridays, with Pilots.



My lingering impression of Pilots that has stayed 

with me over the years is that fun is part of life, 

fun and learning go hand in hand and that 

friendship and kindness are key to a happy life. 

Pilots was a safe space for me.  This is something 

that I have held onto as I moved through life. 

Though I have not chosen a path guided by faith, 

my time with Pilots has allowed me to understand 

better those that do and to appreciate that many 

of the lessons taught by faith are ones I can still 

take with me through life; understanding, 

friendship, kindness and charity.

Helen (Pilot Leader)

My main memories of Pilots are of the wonderful holiday clubs – so active, 

informative and full of fun. And all those children (and adults) !!! 

I have an abiding memory of one of the first holiday clubs, maybe even the very 

first one. It is of one of the older ladies – I think Rene Smith – sitting quietly in a 

corner and just being there for children to go to her and have a quiet chat and 

‘time out’ from the hustle and bustle of the activities. I remember thinking how 

lovely that all ages of our congregation had a part to play in the events, and how 

lovely for young ones to chat to older generations. 



I also have a photo from 1992 of all the pilots at a Friday evening with the bird 

box they made.  The box was put up on the wall at the tip.  It’s quite interesting 

to see the whole group – 27 of them – aged approx. 5 to 8 years old.

I don’t know if David (Helen's son) has had chance to email you with his memories. 

He went to Pilots in the ‘pre-Margaret’ days. It was led by a lady whose name I 

forget, in about 1983 – 1987. I think the only ‘members’ were David, Philip and 

Karen Clubley and Elaine Orrey.  Possibly also Catherine Orrey. How it grew since 

those days!

The next song may not be too familiar to you and I have only been able to find 

this music only recording – please feel free to meditate on the words instead.

Sing An army of ordinary people https://youtu.be/Yp5Q25NywSQ

An army of ordinary people,
A Kingdom where love is the key,
A city, a light to the nations,
Heirs to the promise are we.
A people whose life is in Jesus,
A nation together we stand.
Only through grace are we worthy,
Inheritors of the land.

https://youtu.be/Yp5Q25NywSQ


An new day is dawning,
A new age to come,
When the children of promise,
Shall flow together as one:
A truth long neglected,
But the time has now come,
When the children of promise,
Shall flow together as one.

A people without recognition,
But with Him a destiny sealed,
Called to a heavenly vision:
His purpose shall be fulfilled.
Come let us stand strong together,
Abandon ourselves to the King
His love shall be ours for ever,
This victory song we shall sing.

An new day is dawning,
A new age to come,
When the children of promise,
Shall flow together as one:
A truth long neglected,
But the time has now come,
When the children of promise,
Shall flow together as one.

Each one of us, taking part in this service, is part of an 'Army of ordinary people' 

striving to make Pilots and the whole of the church 'a God like Community'.

 

One of the main reasons for Pilots is 'To share the Good News of Jesus' – 

Which was Steve's third point from last weeks service which asked the question 

'What is God's purpose for us?'

As we listen to the following memories – can you see the Good News of Jesus 

being shared?



Memories from Jane 

In the very early days it being 

just me and Donna (maybe also 

Kristan??) - holiday clubs. They 

were amazing!! I especially 

remember one where we went to 

lots of different countries 

(including somewhere in the 

Caribbean as I remember 

making/eating yummy coconut 

ice!) - a weekend away down 

south somewhere (maybe Norfolk

way?), with many other Pilots. 

This weekend was important for 

me as it showed me that there were many other Christian teens out there. 

Mandy Hood teaching us a dance to go tell it on the mountain, - I still remember 

the pilots prayer we used to say each week - we did a fashion show for fair trade.



Beth

I have a mixture of random memories of the awesomeness that was Hornsea 

Pilots on a Friday night at the URC. I remember feeling super grown up when we 

were allowed to go play in the Gallery upstairs and make mocktails with sugary 

syrups, fruit juice and lemonade. I remember our trip to Legoland with Pilots 

groups from all over the country, and especially the water park and the play area 

where you could fire ball pool balls at people! I remember bringing friends along 

to Pilots who didn’t believe in God, but were happy to come along and have fun 

and learn

about God as

well.

I remember

doing the

Humber Bridge

Cross every

year to raise

money for

charity, and

having fun



walking back and forth across the bridge with friends, and playing in or near the 

cherry tree near the car park, which was always full of beautiful pink blossom. 

I remember helping with the Fairtrade stall, dressing up in the Carnival parade for

Fairtrade – I think one year I wore a handmade cardboard sandwich board with a 

strawberry painted on it! I still always try to buy fair trade to this day, especially 

bananas and advent calendars. I also remember helping on the stall out the front 

of church for Lights Night and for Children in Need, and helping my mum with a 

Toybox stall. I have a memory of someone asking me as a teenager what I 

wanted to do when I grew up – and I said I wasn’t sure, but I wanted to make a 

difference, like with the Toybox stall. I now work for Ykids, a Christian children’s 

charity in Bootle, Liverpool, and our vision is “to raise world changers – young 

people who believe that they can, and then do make a difference.” I think Pilots 

did a great job doing that for me!

Over the years I’ve sometimes been asked to think of a person who made an 

impact on my life, someone who helped me in my Christian journey. I always 

think of the Pilot leaders–  wonderful youth leaders, full of energy, bright ideas 

and lots of encouragement. 

Several memories have included singing or 'performing' on the stage – a favourite

for most Pilots – and so for 'old times sake' it is time to get out the pom poms 

and   Sing Go Tell it on the Mountain (with slightly different words)  

https://youtu.be/XGuy-EOEbtw

You will need to 'hide' the video playing the music to be able to see the new words to this 

hymn.  Look at the top right of yours screen and click on this symbol          .  To stop the 

video look at the bottom bar on your screen and click on the internet symbol to bring the 

picture back up.   

If this sounds too complicated forget the video (I think you will know the tune) - 

sing out loud and with enthusiasm   

Go tell it in the mountain

Over the hills and everywhere.

Go tell it on the mountain

That Jesus Christ is Lord.

https://youtu.be/XGuy-EOEbtw


Ellen 

The memories of Pilots that stand out most for me were when we would say the

Pilots promise (which I can still remember now) and read exerts from the Bible. It

was a chance to share the words of God with other children and to listen to their

understanding of what God was saying to them. I love to learn, even now, and

looking back I think the opportunity to learn from leaders in Hornsea URC and to

feel like you belonged to something big, despite being so young, really resonated

with me. There was never any sense of us, the children, being any less worthy or

King Jesus is our saviour.

He came from Heaven to say

If only we believe him

He's with us every day..  

Go tell it in the mountain

Over the hills and everywhere.

Go tell it on the mountain

That Jesus Christ is Lord.

He sent his Holy Spirit

To be our constant guide.

No matter where we travel

He's always by our side..

Go tell it in the mountain …...

So many people don't know,

God's gift of love is free.

So who is going to tell them?

It's up to you and me..

Go tell it in the mountain …...



ready  for  God’s  message;  the  feeling  of  mutual  respect  and  trust  was  very

powerful. I think the mutual respect was something that children really valued at

Pilots especially when they wouldn’t always find it at school. Every child at Pilots

felt a real sense of belonging and felt that what they had to say mattered; every

child had something they could contribute to each activity and the leaders had a

magical way of helping the children to realise this.

For me, Pilots signalled the start of the weekend – a chance to relax after a long 

week of school. Whether we were baking in the kitchen, playing sardines in the 

pews, or hiding under the giant parachute (a real favourite of mine) – it was 

always a lot of fun.

The learning that

went alongside the

fun seemed so

natural and I

remember thinking

“why wasn’t school

always like that?” –

Learning definitely

didn’t have to be

just about sitting at

a desk and

studying long

multiplication. Perhaps that’s part of the reason why I have stumbled onto the 

teaching career path myself.

I remember a lot of the small pieces of drama we used to prepare – bringing

different stories from the Bible to life. I really enjoyed this as it allowed me to

work with people I might not usually work with to create something for other

people to enjoy.

One  of  the  projects  I  specifically  remember  working  on  was  when  we  were



learning about Burkina Faso. For some reason this has stayed with me and I know

I really enjoyed finding out more about a country of which I had known very little.

I can still name its capital city (Ouagadougou) and recognise its flag if it appears

in a quiz – and every time I see the flag I think of Pilots and the variety of

activities we used to do.

Most importantly, Pilots gave young people a chance to interact with the Christian

faith from a young age. It was the first steps for me in building my relationship

with God, which ultimately led me to become a member of Hornsea URC. I am

sure that for those children who spent a few hours on a Friday at Pilots, even if

God is not such a strong presence in their lives now, they hold those memories

with real fondness and they are better people because of those experiences. 



Dale  

When I first joined Pilots I 

didn't went to be there as I

had only been in foster 

care for a few weeks.

I was only 8 years old and 

very shy and quiet.  Back 

then religion had never 

crossed my mind.

I would hide from the 'All 

Aboard' as I did not want to

be a part of it. A leader 

came to talk to me and 

slowly and surely I started talking and joining in and that's when the seed was 

planted about God.

As the years went on I started to really believe and enjoy Pilots.  There were still 

some downs but more ups and the kindness of the leaders would calm me down 

and I would always be the last to leave – I even started to look after the younger 

ones.

I think how grateful I am to the people I met at Pilots, 'cause without them I 

would not be the person I am today.

I have been attending Pilots for about 17 years and in all that time, despite family

problems and certain bad situations, my faith has never wavered – it has only got

stronger.  But the biggest thing I am thankful for is meeting my best friend, who 

is like a brother to me, who has helped me through so many lows and our 

friendship is just as strong today.

Pilots taught me to help people less fortunate than me.  I did my fair share of 

promoting Fairtrade being in the parades, serving on stalls and now I am a 

member of Fairtrade Hornsea's steering group.



Pilots gave me a sense of belonging and taught me to be part of a group.  My 

social skills were very poor, they still are - but not as bad.  It also taught me to 

play properly and to share and I learnt about God through various activities.

I still look forward to going to Pilots – now as a junior leader.

I have often wondered if Chris Dobson, who is like a Mum to me, hadn't force me 

to go to Pilots what my life would be like now........

These memories are a sermon in themselves – each person is weaving a tapestry

of life – it is not yet complete - but knowing “Everyone who calls on the name

of  the  Lord will  be  saved” makes  a  huge  difference  to  the  strength  and

vibrancy of that tapestry.

Which brings us back to Romans 10:14-15 – 'How can they calls on the name

of the Lord– if they have not heard?'

The answer lies with you and me – we are all part of someone’s tapestry  – young

and not so young.  A chance encounter, a passing word or action can stay with a

person longer than we think.  

We have the knowledge of the best gift ever given – we should share it!  

As disciples of Jesus - we are sent to preach the Good News.  We do not need to



stand on any mountain top, or for that matter any pulpit.   Our lives are the

preaching we offer.

We may never know if any of our words or actions have helped people on their

journey to Jesus – I can only say I am more than grateful for all those along my

journey  who  have  prayed  for  me,  loved,  supported  and  encouraged  me  and

opened the way for a life I could never have imagined ...

Verse 3 of the next hymn says:-

The Church is wherever God's people are seeking

to reach out and touch folk wherever they are -

conveying the Gospel, its joy and its comfort,

to challenge, refresh, and excite and inspire.

So, let us sing

Sing     The Church is wherever God's people are praising

https://youtu.be/wlwib_8gwhs

1 The Church is wherever God's people are praising,

knowing they're wanted and loved by their Lord.

The Church is wherever Christ's followers are trying

to live and to share out the good news of God.

2 The Church is wherever God's people are loving,

where all are forgiven and start once again,

where all are accepted, whatever their background,

whatever their past and whatever their pain.

3 The Church is wherever God's people are seeking

to reach out and touch folk wherever they are --

https://youtu.be/wlwib_8gwhs


conveying the Gospel, its joy and its comfort,

to challenge, refresh, and excite and inspire.

4 The Church is wherever God's people are praising,

knowing we're wanted and loved by our Lord.

The Church is where we as Christ's followers are trying

to live and to share out the good news of God.

We will conclude our service as we say together the NEW Pilots Prayer – which 

will confuse the  'Golden Oldie' Pilots as it confuses me! But the current Pilots are 

starting to learn it and it is most appropriate for all our church members too..….

Lord help us to be:

Prepared for adventure

In all we do.

Loving and caring,

Open to others

Together as one community

Sharing the love of Jesus Christ on the way.

Amen


